IMPOUND FEES FOR ANIMALS:
First Impound of an animal: $10.00 impound, $7.50 per day boarding, $17.50 health care *
Second Impoundment of same animal: $25.00 impound, $7.50 per day boarding, $17.50 health care *
Third or subsequent impoundment: $75.00 impound, $7.50 per day boarding, $17.50 health care *
After Hours Impound of an animal: $20.00 impound, $7.50 per day boarding, $17.50 health care *
Animals Held for Court/Township: $20.00 impound, $10.00 per day boarding, $17.50 health care *
Animal for Quarantine Period Held/Processed: $200.00 plus $20.00 each additional day
After Hours Impound of an animal: $20.00 impound, $7.50 per day boarding, $17.50 health care *

Animal for Quarantine Period Held/Processed:
$200.00 plus $20.00 each additional day

TRANSPORTATION/MICROCHIPPING:
$25.00 plus $15.00 for any tranquilizer needed

First Impound of Horse/Livestock: $30.00 plus $30.00 per day boarding
Second Impound of Horse/Livestock: $75.00 plus $30.00 per day boarding
Third or subsequent impoundment of above: $100.00 plus $30.00 per day boarding

Impound Adoption Health Care Package: $60.50 health care
(Impound Adoption Healthcare includes microchip, spaying or neutering, FIV/heartworm test and Canine/Feline Health Care)

* Impound Health Care Fee Canine includes application of Frontline, strongid, distemper, parvo, bordetella
* Impound Health Care Fee Feline includes application of Frontline, strongid, distemper, ear mite treatment

ANIMAL LICENCE / PERMITS
Altered Animals $5.00
Unaltered Animals $35.00
Lifetime License: $25.00
Permit for Exhibitions or Parades of Animals $100.00 (valid only for the event issued for)

ADOPTIONS:
Canines: $80.00
Felinel: under 4 pounds $60.00
over 4 pounds $20.00
When requested an adoptable animal can be placed on a hold for 24hrs. at a cost of $5.00 per animal, This fee is not to be applied to the adoption cost of the animal and will be considered a donation for this service.

“TAKE A CHANCE ON ME”
Fee of $80.00 Canines only Fee refunded within 60 days of return

“TAKE ME OUT OF THE SHELTER”
Fee of $80.00 plus $10 per day Canines only. $80.00 refunded within 60 days of return/per day fee not returned

ADOPTION GUARANTEE PROGRAM:
$25.00 Health and Temperament evaluation (NONREFUNDABLE)
For the first 12 days: $75 if proof of spayed/neutered and current on shots, $100 unaltered or no shots.
Other types of animal adoption fees are to be determined by Director.

OWNER REQUESTED EUTHANASIA
Animals less than 20lbs. $35.00 any tranquilizer $15.00, disposal fee $10.00 $60.00
Animals 20lbs. to 50lbs. $50.00 any tranquilizer $20.00, disposal fee $20.00 $90.00
Animals 50lbs. or over $65.00 any tranquilizer $25.00, disposal fee $30.00 $120.00

JUST DISPOSAL OF ANIMAL CARCASSES:
25lbs. or less: $10.00
25lbs. to 50lbs. $20.00
50lbs. or above $30.00

NOTE:
No animal carcass with a weight in excess of 25lbs, except that of a canine, shall be accepted for disposal.